All About Robert Munsch

1. Robert Munsch’s birthday is
   a. July 12, 1946
   b. June 15, 1999
   c. June 11, 1945

2. He was born in what state?
   a. Pennsylvania
   b. Massachusetts
   c. New York

3. How many kids were in his family?
   a. 3
   b. 7
   c. 9

4. In elementary school Munsch wrote:
   a. Novels
   b. Poetry
   c. Short stories

5. For seven years Munsch studied to be a
   a. Priest
   b. Doctor
   c. Lawyer

6. Munsch and his wife moved to ________ when they lost their jobs at a daycare.
   a. Pennsylvania
   b. Canada
   c. France

7. How many books has Munsch written?
   a. 29
   b. 54
   c. 111